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IClubs and Oreanizations I 
edited uniess an incident report involves a minor. 
Items in the Campus Crime Docket are obtained from inci- 
dent and arrest reports at the JSU Police Department. 
JSU students have the right to view these public records. 
If any information is incorrect, please contact us at 782- 
5701 or call the JSU Police Department at 782-5050. 
9-28-99: A JSU student reported public lewdness to JSUPD 
occuning at Trustee Circle and Sparkman Hall at 10:30 am. 
9-28-99: Stephanie Denise Chapman, of Jacksonville, Ala., 
reported theft of property to JSUPD occurring at Sparkman Hall 
between 7:30 am. and 10 am. 
9-30-99: Robea Coley King, 21, of Jacksonville, Ala., was 
arrested on charges of D.U.I. by JSUPD on Highway 21 at 2: 11 
a.m. 
10-1-99: Michael Dennis Boone, 18, of Gadsden, Ala, was 
arrested on charges of D.U.I. by JSUPD on Trustee Circle at 
2:30 am. 
10-1-99: Monica Strickland, of Jacksonville, Ala, reported 
criminal mischief- to JSUPD occurring at Campus Inn 
Apartments at 3:23 am. 
10-1-99: Belinda Kaye Ramey, of Jacksonville, Ala, reported 
harassing communications to JSUPD occurring at the Ayers 
Hall parking lot between 9:45 a.m. and 11:05 am. 
10-299: JSUPD reported trespassing at Dixon Hall at 11 p.m. 
10-3-99: Ginger Leigh Hilt, 20, of Springville, Ala, was 
arrested on charges of criminal trespass by JSUPD at the I k o n  
Hall parking lot at 12:04 am. 
Who loves ya? 
The richest man in 
the world, or us... 
1 humble. genuine. poor. 
Leone Cole zudzorium at 
p.m. + ACE Workshop: "Sexual 
Harassment" at the 
Gamecock Center from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. + Gamecock Soccer: JSU vs 
hosts Central FlGrida. + Gamecock ~ooiball: JSU at 
Samford. + Gamecock Volleyball: JSU 
hosts Florida Atlantic. 
Responsibility" at the 
Gamecock Center from 
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. + SGA Senate Meeting in 
Leone Cole Auditorium at 
6 p.m. + Lottery Forum after the 
SGA senate meeting, 7 
+ Gamecock Soccer: JSU vs. 
of each month. Testing done by a representative of the ~ l a b a m i  
Department of Public Health. For more information, call 782-5432. 
Students who have lost or accidentally thrown away their student 
handbook: not to worry, most of your questions can probably be 
answered on JSU's website. For a complete handbook visic 
www.jsu.edu/depart/handbooW . 
Emotional Development Study: Have a child between eight-months 
and 30-months-old? JSU's Center for Child Development needs you fol 
a study on emotional development in infants. Call Shem Restauri (492- 
0927, e-mail---st4472@sm.jsu.edu) or Jennifer Benefield (435-9997, e- 
mail---st2179@sm.jsu.edu). 
Academic Center for Excellence (ACE) Fall 1999 Workshops began 
with Time Management on Sept. 9. This is the first of many workshops 
throughout the semester. Please see the events calendar below for nea 
times, locations and subjects. For more information, contact Pearl 
Williams at 782-5475. 
Need your Flu shot? The Nursing Center will be giving Flu shots on 
Oct. 13,20 and Nov. 3. The cost is $10. You do need to call and make 
an appointment at 782-5432. 
Need your Flu shot? The student health center will be giving Flu shots 
beginning Mon., Oct. 18. The cost is $10 available to JSU students and 
employees only. Shots will be given Mon. and Wed. afternoons between 
1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Fri. mornings between8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m 
Please call for appointments and remember your JSU ID card. 
Stephenson Gym has new hours: Mon-Thurs: 6 a.m. to 9:45 p.m.; Fri: 
6 a.m. to 5:45 p.m.; Sat: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.; and Sun: 4 p.m. to 9 p.m 
Aerobics Hours and instructors are as follows: Julie: Mon., Wed. and 
Fri., 12:15 p.m.; Jaclyn: Mon. and Wed., 2:45 p.m., Tues. and Thurs.. 
4:45 p.m.; Martha: Mon. and Wed., 4:45 p.m., Tues. and Thurs., 2:45 
p.m.; Rania: Wed., 3:45 p.m. and Sun., 6 p.m. (Martha and Jaclyn ta 
alternate Fridays at 4:45 p.m.). 
The Hammond Hall Gallery will be hosting "Pushing the Paper Sack,' 
an exhibit by Lee Manners from Oct. 5 to Oct. 28. Gallery hours are 
Mon. through Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. The opening reception for this 
exhibit will be Oct. 5 at 7 p.m. For more information, contact Steve 
Loucks at 782-5708. 
Georgia Merit System rep. Fred Meller .will be in Rooms 305 and 328 
of Brewer Hall on Wed., Oct. 20 from 1 to 5 p.m. presenting "Careers 
with the State of Georgia." Testing period will be given for various posi- 
tions. Please sign up in Room 306 of Brewer Hall before Oct. 13. 
The American Marketing Association business club is for all people 
who are interested in Marketing. During the Fall-semester we are going 
to have meetings, trips to businesses, guest speakers and we might work 
on virtual marketing computer games. If you are an active member, it will 
definitely benefit your r6sumC. For more information contact Ferdinand 
Gipon, President American Marketing Association, or Dr. Day, Adviso~ 
American Marketing Association. 
The English Competency Exam: Look at the calendar below for tesl 
dates and times. You must register by Oct. 6 to take this exam at the 
English Department, Room 215, Stone Center. If you have any questions. 
call Mr. Myer at 782-5464 or e-mail him at dmyer@jsucc.jsu.edu . 
NAACP: Meeting and membership drive at the Roundhouse, Oct. 13. 
at 4 p.m. 
The Chanticleer StafTencourages, or rather thrives, on reader feedback. 
If you have an opinion about anvthing, drop us a letter or e-mail. We are 
located in Room 180. Self Hall. Our e-mail address is I 
South Alabama. 
+ Vote Day + Acoustic Act ,m 5 to 7 
p.m. 
m front page, Couch Williums 
late November. 
"I am excited about the decision that has been made," said Richards 
after accepting the interim head coaching position. "I except the chal- 
lenge, I know the situation is going to be tough for us, but we accept it 
fully. I promise you this; our football team will play very hard on the 
football field. I hope we can pull together as a football team, and contin- 
ue the great tradition that has been at Jax State for a number of years." 
"Our goals are going to be the same," said JSU tight ends coach Joel 
Ingram, who is a former Williams' player and an All-Southland Football 
League Selection. "We set the goals we wanted to accomplish for the 
season and each of them are still attainable. We are not going to give up, 
Coach Williams would want us to keep fighting, keep winning and keep 
playing hard." 
"Coach Williams is a good guy," said Davidson. "He is a good football 
coach ... he loves this university, and he thought he was doing what was 
best for the university's football program, and that is what he did. He is 
strong enough, he will resurface, I'm not worried about Coach Williams, 
he'll do all right, he'll be fine." 
Williams came to JSU after the era of legendary head coach Bill 
l ~ u r ~ e s s  came to an end. He inherited a Division I1 powerhouse under 
Burgess that had just made the transition to Division IAA the previous 
year. Williams had a record of 9-17 in his three seasons as head coach. 
After going 1-10 his first year, he went 7-4 last season, and was 1-3 on 
the season this year before announcing his resignation. 
Before arriving at JSU, Williams served as an assistant coach at the 
University of Southern Mississippi from 1991-1996. Before that, 
Williams had spent the better part of his coaching career in the high 
school ranks, with his final prep position as head coach of Andalusia 
High School in South Alabama. 
Williams spent his high school days at Greenville High School in 
Greenville, Ala. before becoming a three-year letterman in football and 
baseball at Troy State University. Williams received "Coach of the Year' 
honors by the Central Alabama Coaches Association as head football 
coach at Samson High School in Samson, Ala. Williams also led several 
high schools to the state playoffs in football and baseball. 
"I've been totally committed, and have given every ounce of energy 
that I have had to coaching in the last 25 years," said Williams in 
Monday's press conference. "So, today is the toughest day in my life and 
I'm officially resigning as your head football coach, today. I want to 
thank all of you for your tremendous support over the last three years. I 
wish all of you the very best, and I think Jacksonville State University is 
going to go to the top." 
"Like Coach Richards said, it has been a tough couple of days," said 
JSU quarterback Tim Gallahan. "But I feel we'll push through it and I 
think the whole team is pretty excited to be playing for Coach Richards. 
I think we'll be pretty good, I think we'll be fine." 
"Well, Coach Williams made a personal decision based on what he 
thought was right and I hope he does well in life," said senior JSU defen- 
sive back Brooks Barron. "He is a good coach, and I wish him the best. 
As for Coach Richards, we are behind him all the way. We know he will 
go to war with us, and we will go to war with him." 
Not only did the Gamecocks lose their head coach, but they now have 
to prepare for the uphill side of their season. Following Sam Houston on 
Saturday, the last six games of the year fall against some very stout oppo- 
nents, including: Georgia Southern and Troy State who are number one 
and number two in Division IAA. 
I Professional Services Center I 
I Got a Presentation to do? Want to do some I 
I research on the Internet? Need a professional Resume? We have got you covered! Come see us today! 
I Copying Printing Fax Service Computer Usage 
09 Pelham Ro 
I Receive a 20 % discount on your first service when you present this ad. 
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from front page, Relutionship Violence Week Daybreak Crisis Recovery Center, 2nd Chance, Baptist 
Campus Ministries, Counseling Services found on the 
been through something similar to reach out for help. 1st floor of Bibb Graves, Faith Outreach Campus 
"More than 2 million American women are beaten in Ministries, The Wesley Foundation and other religious 
their homes each year." One of the State organizations on and off camDus. 
Representatives, Gerald 
Willis, gave out some very 
disturbing facts in his speech. 
"Victims feel helpless, 
embarrassed, guilty and often 
blame themselves for the 
actions of the batterer." The 
victims suffer in silence, 
afraid to tell anyone, fearing 
that no one will hear." 
The ceremony concluded 
with a moving ceremony. 
Candles were passed out to 
all in attendance and then the 
names of victims who had 
been killed by domestic vio- 
Linda Shelton, of 
Counseling Services at JSU, 
said the SGA, the JSU and 
Jacksonville Police, and all 
of the ~pokespeople put a lot 
of hard work into the events 
of the week. "All of thc 
agencies working together 
helped make this week a 
success," said Shelton. 
Speakers came to promote 
awareness for relationship 
violence, one night there 
was a seminar on self- 
- - . . 
lence were called out. 
Also acknowledging victims of relationship violence 
was a memorial wall for the victims and family. Posted 
on the wall was this statistic, "68,000 American soldiers 
perished in Vietnam. During the same war 51,000 
women were murdered at the hands of their abusers. 
This wall is dedicated to all victims and survivors of 
assault, abuse and sexual violence." 
The important thing to remember is that "when we 
speak, we can be heard," encouraged State 
Representative Barbara Boyd. "Come to Montgomery 
to support bills; make your own bills." 
There are so many outlets, with caring and under- 
standing individuals, that provide support groups, court 
preparation, crisis counseling and most of all a way out 
of relationship violence. 
Just of few places of safety and help include, The 
a candlelight vigil remembering the .victims of heinous 
crimes. 
"I really didn't understand it all until the girl spoke of 
the college rape that she experienced, and that's when 
my eyes watered up and I realized how real this is," 
shared Vice President of SGA, Elizabeth Webb. "That 
had the biggest impact on me. We really need to get the 
education out about this, and hopefully next year, we 
can make this a larger and more publicized event 
because it really is so important." 
The events of the week projected hope and safety to 
all people suffering from domestic violence. If you or 
anyone you know has, or is suffering from domestic 
abuse, please encourage them to seek help. The 
Daybreak Crisis Recovery Center has a 24 hour crisis 
line: 1 -800-656-HOPE. 
me student a d you've I 
been u ~ x  ting for  ... I 
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7 @ Lottery yes. 
w 
By Amy McElroy 
News Editor 
On Oct. 12, 1999, the single biggest educa- 
tion referendum in Alabama's history will be 
decided. 
Gov. Don Siegelman has promised to be 
the education governor who will make 
Alabama the "Education State" if Alabama 
voters approve the education lottery. 
The lottery is something Jacksonville State 
University President Dr. Bill Meehan and the 
University's Board of Trustees feel is an 
issue that the people of Alabama should 
decide. 
"Personally, not as president, I will be vot- 
ing for the lottery," Meehan said. "The lot- 
tery is a good way of addressing issues, pro- 
viding scholarships and more technology for 
the classrooms." 
Like President Meehan, SGA President 
Don Killingsworth feels that this is an issue 
for the people to decide. "We decided the 
best thing we could do is create an awareness 
and promote the vote," Killingsworth said. 
The SGA will host a forum Oct. 11 for 
anyone who wants to attend. According to 
Killingsworth, this will give people a chance 
to ask questions pertaining to the lottery. 
Both sides will be represented. 
JSU's Baptist Campus Minister, Gary 
Brittain, will vote no on the lottery. "I am 
opposed to the lottery because philosophical- 
ly, and based on my belief system, I don't 
believe you get something for nothing," said 
Brittain. 
According to the Alabama Education 
Lottery Foundation, the lottery could bring in 
$150 million a year for college scholarships, 
voluntary pre-kindergarten programs and 
school technology. 
"Siegelman's voluntary pre-kindergarten 
proposal is designed to offer Alabama 4- 
year-olds the head start they need. The new 
computer technology will place the world's 
knowledge at the fingertips of every Alabama 
child, giving Alabama an educated work 
force. And the HOPE College Scholarship is 
expected to shatter the financial barriers to 
college and open doors of higher education 
to every Alabama child," according to a 
release of the Alabama Education Lottery 
Foundation. 
According to The Birmingham News, 
Siegelman believes the people of Alabama 
want the lottery. "I believe the people ... sup- 
port it. The children need it and deserve it, 
and we're going to have it," he was quoted 
as saying. 
To achieve these goals, however, the rev- 
enue must be there, which according to stud- 
ies done by Mark Thornton, Alabama's assis- 
tant superintendent of banking, differ from 
Siegelman's suggested $150 million. 
According to 
Thornton, studies 
show that the state of 
Alabama is too poor 
and does not have the 
population that 
Georgia or Florida has 
to sustain a lottery. He 
said the lottery will 
net about $72 million 
a year, less than half 
of Siegelman's figure. 
The lottery promises 
to better our children's 
lottery no? a 
compulsive gambling, Georgia's lottery plan 
sets aside $200,000 a year in special funds 
for compulsive gambling treatment pro- 
grams. The Georgia DHR estimates that 
problem gamblers in that state cost another 
$221 million a year. Georgia officials figure 
that the average cost to society of a compul- 
sive gambler is $13,200 a year. 
A treatment center in Oregon is also asking 
the State Legislature to set aside money for 
treatment of teen gambling addicts, accord- 
ing to the Associated Press. While Georgia 
and Oregon officials see potential problems 
with the lottery, Siegelman's plan doesn't 
address them. 




doesn't set aside any 
special funds for com- 
pulsive gambling. 
"We have seen no 
evidence to indicate to 
us that there is going 
to be a problem here," 
education, to open doors for those who other- 
wise couldn't afford college and to create an 
atmosphere in which business' will want to 
come, according to the AELF. 
Some believe that legalizing the lottery 
will simply hurt those it is intended to pro- 
tect. "The state lottery will exploit the very 
citizens it's in business to protect and help," 
Dan Ireland, executive director of the 
Alabama Citizens Action Program, told The 
Birmingham News. 
Some studies claim the lottery that 
Siegelman says will save our children's 
future, may just help destroy it. 
When California legalized its lottery in 
1985, gambling among adolescents increased 
by 40 percent and according to the Georgia 
Department of Human Resources, one in 
eight Georgia teenagers is already a problem 
gambler or is at risk of becoming a problem 
gambler. 
Realizing that the lottery could increase 
Kristin ~a rve l l ,  the 
Governor's former 
spokeswoman told The Birmingham News. 
"It's something we're certainly going to 
monitor closely, and if something becomes a 
problem, we'll take the appropriate steps." 
Joe Bob Mizzell, director of the Christian 
Life and Public Affairs Department of the 
Alabama Baptist State Convention, feels the 
lottery is a bad idea. Mizzell, says in an arti- 
cle "the lottery will take from the poor to 
educate the wealthy." 
According to a study compiled by Mizzell 
in Maryland, 47 percent of the state's heavy 
gamblers come from households earning less 
than $20,000 a year. In Virginia, studies 
show 40 percent of heavy gamblers have 
household incomes of less than $25,000. A 
1994 Associated Press report also found that 
people in Kentucky making less than 
$15,000 spent more on gambling than people 
making more than $35,000 a year. Other 
states included in Mizzell's study were 
Massachusetts, Texas, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
New Mexico and California. 
The AELF, however, disagrees with the 
idea that the lottery preys on minoritie~, 
claiming that a lottery is voluntary and peo- 
ple can decide for themselves how much to 
play. "The bottom line is that the lottery will 
not prey on the poor, minorities, or the less 
educated," they said. 
Another question being raised: will those 
who receive Pell Grants still be eligible for a 
HOPE Scholarship? 
Federal Pell Grants are provided by the 
U.S. Department of Education. They provide 
undergraduate students who have not earned 
their first baccalaureate degree funds to 
attend college. Eligibility is based on finan- 
cial need. 
According to Siegelman's plan, HOPE will 
"shatter the financial barriers to higher edu- 
cation for ALL students who work hard and 
graduate high school." 
According to The Birmingham News, how- 
ever, some details are still missing. The plan 
is to start conservatively with the Georgia 
model where students are screened to see if 
they are eligible for Pell Grants or other fed- 
eral scholarships before they can receive a 
HOPE scholarship. 
While questions still linger as the date of 
Oct. 12 approaches, some still see an educa- 
tion lottery as the only alternative to a better 
education in Alabama. However, according 
to an article written in Alabama Voices by 
William A Raabe, a teacher at Samford . 
University's School of Business, the lottery 
is an undependable way to go. 
"A lottery is an undependable revenue 
source," said Raabe. While it may prove 
successful for a year or two, he said the nov- 
elty will soon wear off, leaving us looking 
for other alternatives. Could one of those 
alternatives be a tax increase? According to 
Raabe the answer is yes. 
"Lottery profits are not free," said Raabe. 
"And the use of a lottery to 'guarantee' that 
we will now meet some educational goal 
actually becomes a distraction from the 
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Features Editor 
work. 
Manners has returned to oil paints in which he has net 
Color, shape and texture are the appropriate adjectives 
worked with since the early seventies. "It wac a iright- 
to use when describing the latest exhibit at the 
ening experience. I didn't know what was going to hap- 
Hamrnond Xall Gallery. See Art Show, page 12 
Bv Amanda Voss 
Staff Writer 
The monotony of school came 
to a brief end when comedian 
Daran Howard performed a side- 
splitting performance in Leon 
Cole Tuerday night. He melted 
away anxieties of tests and pro- 
jects due, and turned stress into 
roaring laughter and seemingly 
endless clapping. 
This well-known comedian 
has performed all around the 
nation and on television pro- 
grams such as BET Comic View, 
Comedy Central's Comic Justice 
and Showtime at the Apollo, 
among others. JSU was very 
glad to have him and immensely 
enjoyed the comic relief he pro- 
vided. 
His show, entitled "Till Death 
Do Us Part," is based on the real 
life experiences he went through 
last year when he and his fiancee 
broke off their relationship and 
wedding plans. In an interview 
held prior to the show, he con- 
fessed his belief that "Through 
pain comes the best comedy." 
His show was a satirical view 
of the pain of relationships, and 
he incorporated his deep desire 
to have a marriage like his par- 
ents' marriage of 44 years. 
Throughout the hysterical per- 
formance he explained the three 
"parental proverbs" on women 
that his parents had shared with 
See Co'median, page 8 
I would like to tell JSU's students, fac future reporters and edltors. 
adm~nistration what The Chanticleer 
means to this un~versity. The past year 
been affil~ated w ~ t h  the student newspaper our greatest respons~bilities fall at 
been approached w ~ t h  many ideas of ~ t s  student body. We are here to serve 
some of them not from the most rational t we know how and as gatekeepers of 
must again make those difficult 
"Is this true'" These questions weren't ask 
of pure ~nquiq~tlveness, they were asked to re not excluding; we are merely prior- 
that my reputation as an employee o 
Chuntzcleer might give the pubhcations so ting sensat~onalism aslde, a story about sex- 
ually transmitted diseases being prominent on the 
JSU campus outweighs the hard-pressing news 
week, what is published 1s a genuine, uncensored that Kevin Cole was elected Secretary of the JSU 
form of media held to every journalistic standard 
rately as we know it. 
Print~ng falsehoods is known as libel, which car- people in the past trying to explain why we are Wednesday. This would mean that it would go in 
ries another responsib~hty. Our truth can be chal- not able to print everything. the next week's publication and that event, by the 
lenged in court just like The Annzston Stal; The we operate on a very small budget and gener- time it reaches the student's hands, is nine days 
Bzmzngham News and USA Today. We must be ate the rest of the funds ourselves through adver- old. If the story carnes a timeless Issue, It's 
cautious with our words to avoid possible suits tisements. ~h~~ why you only see us once a workable, but most people don't want to read 
brought against ourselves, as well as the univer- week. about someth~ng they missed two weeks ago. 
Perhaps ~f we had more mbney and published a If you've learned anything by reading this, I 
The Chant~cleer, above all, is a tool imple- larger paper or even went to a dally publication, hope it's that: The Chantzcleer is a 'real' publica- 
mented by the Communication Department to would have a larger newshole and frankly, tion that we~ghs  everything it bears In 1ts pages 
teach journalism to those of us willing to learn. It might not know what to do with it. with the utmost scrutiny. In addition, that news- 
1s a stepp~ng stone for us into the harsh world that unfortunately, neither of these the case, which worthiness and time sensitivity are terms dissect- 
lies before u ~ .  I've grown more this past year puts us in difficult positlons week. We ed with every deadline. And finally, that our 
than all my years combined at JSU practicing must ask ourselves: newsworthy?" focus is the communication of pertlnent informa- 
concepts like ethics, journalistic integrity and ~~~~~~~h~~~~~ makes for laborious decision tion to the students of JSU. We do the best we 
Our policy for letters to the editor should be kept in mlnd 
when send~ng submiss~ons to The Chantzcleer: - The Chantzcleer will not print letters which are unsigned, 
granunar, as well as style. - There wlll be at least two weeks between publication of let- 
editorial or letter in question. - The Chantzcleer reserves the right to refuse publication of 
submission. - Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired 
publication that Thursday. In the event of a three day 
weekend, submission deadline is 4 p.m. the preceding 
Room 180 Self Hall--JSU, or send submissions vla e-mall --- 
~~~-chant ic leer@ hotmall.com. - All submissions must include a name, phone nuinber and stu- 
dent number for JSU students. 
*THE CHANTICLEER t October -7, .19,99 Page 7 -* . 
describe your life, what 
would it be? 
By Anthony Hill 
Year after year one begins to recognize the JSU. The news flash of that information is 
decline of students left on campus over the that is not the school or city that makes the 
weekend. The further into the semester, the campus "tight," it is the STUDENTS! 
more students go away for the weekend. We as students of JSU have to make the 
Come on, people, we do not pay all of this best of our situations here at school. Sure, 
money every semester simply to experience some of us have a job or two, everyone has 
college life Monday through Friday after- plenty of class work to do and others are 
noon. Why leave your hometown to go to involved in many other things. 
college somewhere else if you are only How is life in college supposed to be an 
going to go home over the weekend, every experience when no one wants to do any- 
weekend? thing? I have two jobs, maintain a 3.0 GPA 
Do not get me wrong, I know that the and I am the president of my fraternity, but 
wonderful town of Jacksonville does not you better believe that I find time to "kick 
offer a lot of things for us as college stu- it" every now and then. I simply realize 
dents to do over the weekend. The town that these years are going to be here one 
will never change if we as students do not minute and the next they will be gone. 
change our way of life. After this will be the life of a grown-up, 
The Greek letter organizations are playing constant worries, responsibilities, marriage, 
Enjoy your college life, you will only live 
more of a role in student activities than they 
it ONCE! 
bills, taxes and children. Now we have the 
should. Greek letter organizations are not option of being mature or playful, because 
Jacksonville State University is what we 
responsible for creating functions for the in the real world, there is no time for play- 
as students make of it, don't let this town 
students to participate in and time. 
get make you. Stay here over the weekends, 
Jacksonville "crunk." I am not saying go out and act like a fool 
attend a few parties, go to the SGA and 
When organizations or individuals come while you're in college, all I am saying is," 
Multicultural Affairs events and most 
up with events for the students, those activ- enjoy yourself, live a little. " Don't simply 
importantly, make the best of your life. 
ities ate basically acts of kindness. No one be stuck in your dorm room or in your auto- 
Complaining, leaving for the "crib7' and 
is being forced to throw a party, have a bar- mobile driving home. 
sleeping is not going to make anything any 
becue, mixer, luncheon or even a concert. Make this campus one in which enroll- 
better for anyone on campus. Simply get 
Once I think about it, students do not ment continues to increase and students , 
up, get out and do something! 
come out and support the functions that are love to brag about to their friends. Keep 
Students that have transferred from anoth- 
produced any more. What happened to the students here, not just for the weekend, but 
er college campus can tell you how much 
days when students just wanted to  go to for the rest of their college careers. 
more exciting that campus is compared to 
events simply because they were going on?. 
*Forum* Fallabaum never dropped by Salem, Mass., for a spell., They will enlighten you to a historical fact that most of those killed in the fahous 
Dear Editor, witch-Runt were not witches. They were poor innocents destroyed by 
In less than a month, I have seen two letters to your Forum Column zealots. In fact, history shows again and again most of "thisw witches 
from Pagans and the anger they feel for having their fliers pulled down. I brothers and sisters who were killed, were in not his brothers 
wish now to address this issue. and sisters. However, if we were to add being eaten by lions to his list, 
First: let me state 1 only have the letter from Mr. Fallabaum. The other ,then we could have a decent of what Pagans (ice. ~ 0 ~ ~ )  did 
Ietter, I no longer have, but I feel this is of no real consequence because to Christians. 
near as I can remember, Mr. Fallabaum hit on all the earlier points and Fifth: Mr. Fallabaum ends his letter by breaking out the golden rule and 
then some. So technically, I am only addressing his letter. saying, "Pagans and witches are some of the nicest and more loving peo- 
Second: I agree with Mr. Fallabaum in that Rep. Barr's proposition ple there are." If he is going to put on trial all of Christianity in this area 
sounds a bit unconstitutional. I must admit, I lack the knowledge in this due to, I am sure, less than five people pulling down fliers, hen maybe I 
matter, but if in fact what he says is true, it is just as unconstitutional as should judge all of Wiccandom in this area on he actions of one self-pro- 
sa Y... Mr. Smith's idea of outlawing guns (From, TO hell with guns), and claimed Pagan, who we may remember so nice and lovingly shot his girl- 
also just as wrong. We, as a nation, must be careful of how easily we friend. 
give up our freedoms, even if we believe that freedom to be wrong. In summation: there are good people and bad people on this earth. It 
Third: I do not question Mr. Fallabaum's convictions. I don't think he does not matter what their religious &liefs. We must live o w  lives 
received his knowledge from "Paganism for Dummies." He may in fact according to laws. Mine are he laws of ~ ~ d ,  may not I 
have stood naked and bound at the edge of the circle, which is placed bet we could still make each other laugh. 
between the worlds. 1 do not h o w ,  nor do 1 Care. My point is, if in fact I would to send a message to those who have been down 
he is a true witch as he says, then should he not be a member of a coven? fliers, though. What you are doing in effect is wrong. Wrong is another 
Shouldn't this coven be in contact with others who could turn them onto word for evil, so reread Matthew 7~17. What I think you should be doing 
local Pagan functions? In regards to the fliers picking up new members, I is not condemning, but instead prophesying. Go to these meetings you 
don't think the Pagan population on campus is so large that you all feel so strongly about tossing in the trash. Tell your truths there, but 
haven't already met. beware, you will need the whole armor of God and probably some of man 
Fourth: we must now address the "tons of angst at Christians" that the if you do go. 
Pagans must feel due to the drownings, burnings, maimings and beatings 
they have received from those evil children of God. Perhaps Mr. Thomas Hobgood. 
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Comedian laughs it UD with JSU 
him in his youth. One wise adage that his father (who is a minister) told him was, "Son, if you hold something 
in you hands too tight, it is going to slip out." He responded in the show, "You can imagine what a young man 
my age was really thinking when he said that." 
One of the wonderful things about comedy like Daran's is that everyone leaves with their soul feeling a little 
lighter from laughing so much and also takes with them the knowledge that it is possible to turn life's inevitable 
trauma into something creative and expressive. 
Daran expressed his reasons for being a comedian, "One, it is a blessing from God, and two, I do it for the 
enjoyment of others." This 26-year-old has been involved in stand-up comedy professionally for 7 years. When 
asked if he followed the stereotype of the child class clown, he replied, "No, in fact I was the one that all the 
kids came to when they needed help with their homework. Most of the people I went to school with can't 
believe that I am a stand up comedian." 
He became interested in this career while attending North Carolina A&T where he worked as a bartender out- 
side of school. On the weekends, his employer would bring in stand-up comedians for the entertainment. Daran 
mentioned his interest to an old man, and it was he who actually encouraged him to start. 
sonal dreams. Life is far too sho and I couldn't live thinking 'What if I would have tried?"' Some of 
the people he admires most are c legends Richard Pryor, Jerry Seinfeld and D.L. Hughley, the creator of 
about once a month, 
of the comedy series here at JSU and we had over 300 people there, 
Jacksonville on winning 
the drawing for the free 
textbooks this fall, 
*Registration begins 
1st week of classes 
each semester and ends 
second week of classes! 
minded if I refused to 
Each FallISpring Semester At 
JACKSONVILLE STATE 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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Oxygen is pure gin. Hydrogen is gin and water." ill effects on the unborn fetus, but that is a large miscon- 
ds of blood vessels are arteries, vanes and cater- ception." 
"Equator: A menagerie lion running around the Earth 
through Africa." 
to the cow instead of the bull." away." 
"Dew is formed on leaves when the sun shines down on "Planet: A body of Earth surrounded by sky." 
them and makes them perspire." 
"Before giving a blood transfusion, find out if the blood is 
"Mushrooms always grow in damp places and so they look affirmative or negative." 
like umbrellas." "To remove dust from the eye, pull the eye down over the 
"The body consists of three parts- the brainium, the borax nose." 
and the abominable cavity.The brainium contains the brain, "For a nosebleed: Put the nose much lower then the body 
the borax contains the heart and lungs, and the abominable until the heart stops." 
cavity contains the bowls, of which there are five - a, e, i, o, "For drowning: Climb on top of the person and move up 
of the skeleton is something to hitch meat to." 
t water, and C02  is cold water" 
fumes of sulphur, hold a deacon over a flame in n, because there is no water in "To keep milk from turning sour: Keep it in the cow." 
a vacuum. I forget where the 
u smell an odorless gas, it is probably 
10. What animal, according to Arabian leg- 
end was created on Noahs ark when a mon- 
key seduced a lioness? 
1 I .  What 1994 movie is generally credited 
I .  What is the biggest city in Cook County? for Sandra Bullock's rapid rise as a 
2.What record-setting quarterback was the superstar? 
NFL's 82nd draft pick in 1979'? 12. What yard line do Division 1-A college 
3. What was the first sitcom to be broadcast football teams try to score from, in 
from videotape, in 197 1 ? overtime? 
4. What was the largest number of living ex- 13. What magazine was the first to sell a bil- 
lion copies worldwide in a year, in 1974? 
5. Who excited millions when she played 14 What creatures did ancient Egyptians 
Jennifer Marlowe on "WKRP in Cincinnati?" often bury with their beloved mummified 
6. What 1992 event has been called the cats so they would not go hungry in the 
costliest natural disaster in U.S. history? afterlife? 
7. How many continents must a sport be 15. What virus did the World Health 
people by the year 2000? 
8. What news organization has won more 
SERVICE CENTER 
We Stock: 
Belts, Alternators, Wipers, Starters, Hoses, 
Thermostats & Interstate Batteries 
Monday - Saturday $4.95 Express Oil, Filter 6 Lube, Brake Repair Lunch Buffet ................................. 
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Smal town Rmerica 
remarkable listener. When 
he's talking to his patients, 
there's nothing he can't work 
through. He is very mild 
mannered, polite and calm 
with all his sessions. It's hard 
to believe he used to be a 
coked-up, abusive IRS inves- 
tigator who used to sleep with 
his ex-partner's wife. 
Mumford's on the lam and 
after achieving spiritual bliss 
with a small monk communi- 
ty in the desert, he changed 
his name to some dead kid he 
used to go to school with. He 
explains later that it was his 
aire who, though having a 
remarkable mind, has a little 
trouble with the opposite 
sex. 
Of course it would be 
immoral if Doc wasn't pun- 
ished for some of his mis- 
deeds. As suspicions rise in 
the town about the authen- 
ticity of the man they call 
Mumford, the state's psychi- 
atric board decides to inves- 
tigate his licensing. Then 
the climax, after the airing 
of an unsolved mystery, the 
truth hits the fan when 
everyone learns of Doc's 1 eouch in 'Mum ford' IRS training that enabled him jaded past and it:s time to to fake everything so well. pay the piper. He's even gone so far to "Mumford" gives us an research his mentors in school and they are all 'dead. all-star comedic and dramatic cast including Martin 
Bv Dave Sharp Even his examiner died in a horrible hang-gliding acci- Short, Ted Danson, Alfre Woodard and Mary McDonnell, 
Editor dent. along with some other faces you're sure to recognize. 
One of the funniest gimmicks is though Doc is a great It's refreshing to see a comedy that doesn't have a tired 
Paranoia and deception flowing through a picturesque listener and can really solve problems, he's totally uneth- script that's been seen time and time again and at the 
town that looks like it was painted by Norman Rockwell ical. He tells his friends and other clients about the sick, same time isn't as comprehensive as say a Farrelly 
himself sets the back drop for one of the funniest come- twisted fantasies of one of his patients. Then he falls in Brothers movie. 
dies this year. love with the town prodigy (Hope Davis) who has been "Mumford is the happy median we all look for and is 
"Mumford," written and directed by Lawrence Kasdan, forced to return home due to her Chronic Fatigue truly one of the most intelligently written and brilliantly 
begins with Mumford's new psychologist Dr. Mumford Syndrome. cast film I've seen in a long time. 
(Loren Dean) treating his neurotically disturbed patients. Though the romance is sweet, the best relationship is I'd go see this any time. 
He's new to the town and those who know him profes- that of Doc befriending the town techno-geek who saved Grade: A 
sionally or personally simply call him Doc. Mumford's economy by starting his company, Panda 
You can tell right off Doc has a real talent. He's a Modems. Jason Lee is perfectly cast as the multi-billion- 
Ifiakin' Waves 11 
I 
Specializing In All W e s  Of Hair  Care 
Hours: Tues 10 am - 4 pm 




Monday Night Football 8 Free Pizza with Pitchers 
TUESDAY: 
7:00 p.m. Unt i l  ? Open Pool Tables with Pitchers 
WEDNESDAY: 
7:30 - 9:00 Ladies get I n  Free 
THU RSDAY: 
Free Pizza 7:30 - 9:30 8 Frozen T-shirt Contest 
FRI DAY: 
Free Pizza 7:30 - 9:30 8 Men's Bower Shorts Contest 
SATURDAY: 
Free Pizza t:30 - 9:30 8 Wet FShirt Contest 
Jacksonville, AL 
Across from Wal-Mart & Calhoun Farmers CwOp I I Formerly Pinoecio's - located across from Lenlock Plaza . 820-2044 r I 
By Erik Green Lllllllllllllll--lllI~~~~lI~~~~~~.I 
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from page 5, Art Show department with an aide who lived here." The Art Department was in Bibb Graves, then Mason Hall, and 
pcn," Manners admits. on his 50th birthday. thcy moved into Iiammond Hall, 
"I had an ~ r ~ l i i  xcreen in my courtyard with these said M ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
~ ines , "  says M;l~i!li:~.~; a ( l ) ( i ~ ~ l  OIIC :,Sliis painiings. "It Iiiid H, k:;,, sc,.n a lot  cilanges in art, one (hcInge ii 1 1 , ~  
this nice rhytilii~ i.f illsse vi!iek ~ n d  ieaf pattern.. arxi 1 I.CkI.C,,Lcb 2i.tiS(j lIale lod;ly, ~ h ~ ~ . ~  t 4  :I,c,re lo ii.;rsr, 
bring in textu!,.." .\.l;othcr i ~ ~ h i : i ~ ! ~ i ~  he u:;cs ic, t(i -'lz?tc e , ~ ) , ~  i ! ,~ ; i \ ,  wiien llc LVas ill schocl]. M ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ; ~ .  
, : ~ s u e  paps* il 
{ ' I T ~ L I c  l t  TI:? 
, 'ltc !L u $1 
lien he ~ I I !  1 
1 n d\ I t  R 
deep tcxtut c 
Manners, who 111 
h ~ s  late seventie,. 
enjoys golng out and 
drawing In one 
Instance he recalled 
s~tting in a chair 
across from Brewer 
Hall along the high- 
way sketching. "An 
18-wheeler would 
come by and I would 
just shake" Manners 
Iiis ;i(i\!icr f'(>i. :<I 11- 
<I - .  ;. c,t:i!<c 
\GI#! . '>  
2];3;]:<: <>f ~{(IL!!, 
[e:;c;lcr,.,:' !k.;~!.:l 2,; 
Z ~ L I C ~ :  a:. \<o:i car! 
liom ihern. Go to art 
sho~.v\. go !c IIILIW- 
urns, and if you can: 
travel and see the 
world. 
The exhibit will run 
until the 28th of this 
month. Gallery is 
open Monday 
through Friday from 
8 a.m. until 4 p.m. 
Manners is an 
amazing artist who is 
said laughing. "I didn't stay there very long." kind, genuine and humble. Although he has decades of 
Manners attributes a lot of his inspiration to his fam- experience, he is still learning and experimenting. If 
ily. "My granddaughter, who will be ten in November, you had to come up with a phrase that describes his lat- 
said 'Granddaddy, YOU don't have a sun in your paint- est exhibit, young love of lifev seems fitting. 
ing'." So he created a piece which features a sun and 
named after his granddaughter. 
In 1956, Manners became the head of the Art 
Department. "When I moved here I was a one man 
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Bv Erik Green 
Sports Editor 
For the second week in a row, the Gamecocks have 
found themselves out of luck and out of time, losing 
their third game of the season to San Cord by the 
score of 34-18 
Samford came into the contest 2-2, and with a 
much-improved team. Last season, JSU shut out the 
Bulldogs 21-0 at Paul Snow Stadium, but this year, it 
was Samford's turn to repay the favor. 
After winning the opening coin toss, the 
Gamecocks did something a little unusual for a JSU 
team, they elected to receive the football. The 
Gamecocks opening drive was short lived, and after 
three plays and four yards, the Gamecocks had to 
punt. Samford took over on their own 43 yard line, 
and within four minutes, the Bulldogs found the end- 
zone. 
The Gamecocks had been waiting for a big play all 
season, and on the next play they would find it. 
Following the Samford touchdown, Bulldog kicker 
Brian Holmes booted a high 65-yard kickoff to an 
eager Joey Hamilton who caught the kick, and was 
Off to the races. Hamilton eluded droves of Bulldog 
defenders, and took the pigskin 100 yards for JSU's 
first points. 
The game would remain tied until 5:39 in the secon 
quarter when Samford quarterback Josh Kellett found 
the endzone to give the Bulldogs a 13-7 lead. The 
extra point was no good, and the Bulldogs led by six. 
after the extra point, the Bulldogs had a 10-point 
lead. 
Midway into the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs 
scored again on a one-yard run by running back 
Kadell Wright. With 8:38 left to play in reguiation, 
the Gamecocks were running out of time. Samford's 
Jason Long picked off JSU quarterback Reggie 
Stancil's pass five plays later. Following the inter- 
ception, Samford would score after five plays on a 
one-yard touchdown run by Wright. With 3:57 
remaining in the game, the Gamecocks trailed by 24. 
JSU knocked Samford's lead down to 16 after 
Stancil scored from five yards out on a quarterback 
keeper, but the Bulldogs held on to win 34-18. 
In the midst of an apparent quarterback duel 
between Stancil and Tim Gallahan for the 
Gamecock's starting role, Stancil, a redshirt fresh- 
man from Moultrie, Georgia took every snap against 
Samford. 
Stancil went 17 of 36 passing for 182 yards, one 
interception, and no touchdowns. Hamilton carried 
the receiving load for the Gamecocks gaining 92 
yards on seven receptions. 
Samford's Kellett was 6 of 10 passing for 58 yards, ' 
and no touchdowns. Samford's main offensive 
The Gamecocks trailed by six until late in the first weapon was the running game, totaling 414 yards, 
and accounting for five Bulldog touchdowns. Samford half when JSU kicker Brad Hopkins nailed a 27-yard 
improved to 3-2 after the win, while the Gamecocks field goal to put the Gamecocks within three. 
fell to 1-3 overall. The Gamecocks will be on the With 46 seconds left in the third quarter, Samford's road in Huntsville, Tex., this weekend to face the Kellett rushed for 17 yards into the JSU endzone, and 
Bearkats of Sam Houston State University. 
The playoff picture 
Who's hot and who's not for the Major League Baseball ~lavoffs 
Bv Samuel Wallace 
Chanticleer Sports Writer 
Three of the four teams with a legitimate claim to the "team of the 90's" title began their 
closing arguments this week with the start of the 1999 Major League Baseball Playoffs. The 
Braves, Yankees and Indians are all right at home with divisional crowns to add to their 
respective illustrious collections. 
The Braves are making their unprecedented eighth consecutive post-season appearance. 
Despite a rask of injuries and a healthy dose of doubters, they once again finished with the 
best record in the Major Leagues, and are generally considered the favorites to return the 
World Series. They take on the Central Division champion Houston Astros in the best of five 
Divisional Series. 
The other Divisional Series in the National League provides a refreshing new matchup. 
The Arizona Diamondbacks, who reached 100 wins in the fewest seasons in existence? host 
the streaky New York Mets. The Mets survived a disastrous late season slump and a one- 
game wild-card playoff with the upstart Cincinnati Reds to grab the last playoff spot. 
The American League will showcase the same four teams as last year's playoffs, including 
same matchups. Eastern Division champion New York Yankees have home field advantage 
against the Western Division winning Texas Rangers. The Rangers have retooled their roster 
for the specific purpose of knocking off the defending World Champions. 
The slugging Cleveland Indians, winners of the Central Division, take on the dangerous 
Wild Card Boston Red Sox. The Red Sox ride will ride the dominant arm of Cy Young shoo- 
in Pedro Martinez. The seemingly invincible Martinez makes the Red Sox a scary opponent 
in the short best-of-five series. Boston will count on Martinez to shut down the mighty 
Cleveland bats in game one and probably four, and hope that the rest of the pitching staff can 
salvage one win combined. 
The Diamondbacks are in a similar situation with ace Randy Johnson, assuming an auto- 
matic two wins in the games he starts. Arizona has struggled at times this season to provide 
the "Big Unit" with any run support, but still managed to ride the best year of his career right 
into the playoffs. 
The Yankees and Braves are favored to make this years World Series a rematch of 1996. 
New York didn't duplicate the astronomical 114 win season of a year ago, but had little trou- 
ble securing the AL's number one seed. They look to add a third World title of the decade to 
the ones captured 1996 and 1998. 
Atlanta, knocked repeatedly for winning only a single World Series despite their eight 
divisional titles, still boast one of the most impressive runs in baseball history. They will 
count once again on there perennial power pitching staff, and more clutch performances from 
MVP-candidate Chipper Jones. 
There are few surprises in this post-season, and will likely be fewer as the playoffs 
progress, 
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Spike fhis 
By Joel Lamp 
Assistant Sports Editor and Sports Information 
After taking the first two games, Georgia State had to rally in the fifth 
game to defeat Jacksonville State in a key Trans America Athletic 
Conference match, 3-2. 
Georgia State took the first two games, 15-6 and 15-8. "After game 
two, we changed our game plan," said JSU head coach Jose Rivera. "I 
probably should have made that decision sooner." 
The Lady Gamecocks rallied to take games three and four, 15-1 1 and 
15-7. Georgia State won the deqisive fifth game, 15-10. JSU was led by 
junior Kelby Rumph, who set a school-record in kills with 32. She also 
has nine digs and two service aces. 
Heather Beers also helped the Lady Gamecocks as she set a career- 
: high with 22 kills and led Jax State with 10 digs. Eysha Ambler chipped 
in with 14 kills and 4 blocks. Jenni Williamson directed the JSU offense, 
setting a school-record in assists with 79. 
"There were three different teams that played tonight," said Rivera. 
"There was Georgia State, the JSU team that played the first two games, 
and the JSU team that played the last three games is the one that I've 
been training and working with all year. Our players gave everything 
they had." With the loss the Lady Gamecocks dropped their first TAAC 
match of the season and are 1-1 in conference and 9-9 overall. Georgia 
State was led by Amber Davis who had 20 kills to help improve the 
Lady Panthers to 10-10 overall and 2-1 in TAAC play, JSU is in action 




Beat The Holiday Bulge ... 
ATTENTION: ALL JSU STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES 
Take advantage of special savings 
-Increase metabolic rate 
-Increase lean muscle tissue 
-Cardio area 
-Total body workout in 30 minutes 
-Decrease body fat/Burns calories 
-Personal training 
Mon. -mi. 8am- 7:30pm. .Sat. 8 a m -  12 am 
$25+ Per Hour! Spring Break 2000 with STS 
Direct Sales Reps Needed NOW! Join America's #1 Student Tour Operator 
Market Credit Card Appl. to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Cruises 
Person-To-Person and Florida. Now hiring on-campus reps. 
Commissions Avg $250 - 5001wk. Call 1-800-648-4849 or visit online 
1-800-651 -2832 @ www.ststravel.com 
Students Needed For 
Homework Assistance 
For at risk youth in Piedmont. 
Hours of operation 3-6 p.m. 
Mon. - Thurs. at $7.00 hour. 
Please fax resume to 447-6563 
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 
NOW HIRING! 
Experience food servers, dinner only. 
Apply in person. Monday-Friday 1-2:30 p.m. 
Oxford, across from Wal-Mart 
835-4644 
Men's Diamond Back Acsent Mountain Bike, Great Condition, New Rock 
Shock Judy XC Fork, V-Brakes, Bar Ends, Computer, New Tires and many 
more extras. Call 782-6535 for information. 
Place an ad if you want to sell something, or are looking for a particular thing to buy. The Bulletin 
Board can also be used to post your search for a roommate or a tutor. Running for an election? Buy 
a classified ad to post your campaign. 
The cost of a classified ad with The Chanticleer is $3.00 for 20 words or less. An additional 10 cents 
per word will be charged for ads over 20 words. 
Please contact Shawn Griffin in the Advertising Office between 1:00 p.m. and 3:00 p.m. Monday - 
Friday at 782-571 2 to place your ad. 
@Tune-Ups 






AUTO REPAIR, INC. I .
Owner, Roger Kilgore I 
1280 Pelham Road, S. 
.Tnckcnnvill~- AT, 
Lunch IDomino's specids I I a.m. . 4  P . ~ .  I 
JACKSONVILLE LOCATION ONLY 
_ r I I I I I I I I q  r I I I I I I I I q  r I I I I I I I I q  
SMALL :; MEDIUM ;: 
0 
LARGE 
I V  1: 1 TOPPING 1 TOPPING f f 1 TOPPING 1 we I 
r & 2 COKES r r & 2 COKES r e a 2 COKES : 
1 Dollars, 
1 Checks 
I '$5,9gpLUs TU ii 1 1- $7,9gWii TAX 1 1  - - $9.99 TU 1 and Credit All I 
I I EXPIRES: 11/7/99 1 1 EXPIRES: 11/7/99 1 1 EXPIRES: 11/7/99 1 Cards! L I I I - ~ I I I J  LIIII~IIIJ LIIIIIIIIJ Valid at participating stores only. Not valid with any other offer. Deiivery areas limited to ensure safe driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00. Our drivers are not penalized for late deliveries. Prices rounded to the nearest nickel.Limited to 1 portion per topping. Limited Time Offer 43518200 I 
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soccer 
s ~ t i t s  
Bv Joel Lamp 
~isistant Sports Editor and Sports Editor 
Riding the high of the best start in school history, the women's soccer 
team split its two-game road trip in Florida over the weekend. 
In their first match, the Lady Gamers beat Trans America Athletic 
Conference rival Stetson, 1-0. After a scoreless first half, Ashley Martin 
scored the game-winning goal with just over 20 minutes left in the 
match. Andrea Poole set up the goal with a cross from the end line, 
which Martin headed in for the goal. 
Adrianna Finelli picked up her fourth shutout of the season, as she 
made four saves, three coming in the second half in the win. 
JSU then traveled to Jacksonville, Ha., to take on the Dolphins. JSU 
came from behind to win 2- 1. 
Emily Hulburt gave Jax State the early lead. She scored on breakaway 
just over nine minutes into the match. 
It stayed that way until 34 seconds left in the first half, when 
Shae Kloster of JSU scored after receiving a long ball from Brooke Ade 
and finished it off, scooting it past Finelli for the equalizing goal. With 
the match tied at one, it was going to come down who would score first 
in the second half. Jacksonville scored the only goal of the second half, 
with just 50 seconds left in the match, as Dianne Scott scored on a 
breakaway to give the Dolphins a 2-1 win. 
JSU ended the trip with an 8-2-2, and 3-2-1 in TAAC play. 
ACROSS 
1 Golfer Ernie 
4 Emotional 
s m s  




15 Goddess of 
pea=, 
16 Eagle s daw 
17 Actor Kilmer 
18 Disconcerted 
X) Surmise 
22 Dresses in 
23 Fish for eels 
26 Walks heavily 
30 Comforted in 
sorrow 
33 Delhi dress 
34 Cigar dropping 
36 Sports figure 
39 Allah of Islam 
40 Scathing review 
41 Hurried 
42 'L Gotta Be Me" 
43 Fruit beverage 




abouf store theft 
In the top-ranked Seminoles' 51-23 victory over 
Knight-Ridder Newspapers Duke Saturday in Jacksonville, Warrick scored 
three touchdowns and threw a 35-yard TD to Coles. 
Florida State's Peter Wamck, a leading A year ago, both players were arrested in separate 
contender for the Heisman Trophy, and a teammate incidents. Warrick was charged with disorderly 
are being questioned by authorities about a theft at conduct and resisting arrest, both misdemeanors, 
a local department store. for an early morning altercation in the Tampa park- 
Scott Hunt, spokesman for the Tallahassee Police ing lot of a fast-food restaurant. It was not immedi- 
Department, said Monday that the players "are ately known Monday how that case was adjudicat- 
going to be witnesses or suspects." ed. 
Hunt would not name the athletes, but local tele- Coles, 21, was charged with simple battery, a 
vision stations WTXL and WCTV identified them misdemeanor, in a domestic incident when he 
as Warrick and Laveranues Coles, who are both allegedly struck his stepmother outside her home. 
receivers and roommates. He was suspended for last year's opener against 
The television stations reported that authorities Texas A&M. He also was suspended for this year's 
have a videotape of an alleged theft at Dillard's opener for academic reasons. 
department store at the Tallahassee Mall, where Coles' eligibility for the 1999 season was up in 
one of the clerks was selling designer clothes at the air for more than two months while school offi- 
reduced prices. cials made sure he didn't take money from a sports 
Coach Bobby Bowden was first told of the agent to attend a party in Houston. 
reports Monday afternoon and did not have any Coles reimbursed an individual he described as a 
immediate comment, a team spokesman said girlfriend for an airplane ticket and apologized to 
Warrick, 22, met late Monday afternoon with teammates before being reinstated to the team. 
wide receivers coach Jeff Bowden and assistant ath- 




45 Grassy ground 
46 Get up 




59 Reader's card 
60 Large group of 
islands 
65 Promissory note 
66 Called pigeons 
67 Central American 
language group 
68 Dancer Miller 
69 High-stiung 
70 Fatter than fat 
71 Journey segment 
DOWN 
1 Graoeland man 
2 Singer Rimes 
3 Memeration 
charactenstic 
4 Type of mirror 
5 Appendage 
6 Whippoorwill's bill 
7 Wear away bit by 
bit 
8 Very dry 
9 Bart or Ringo 
10 Rodeo ropes 
11 Capp and 
capone 
12 Unknown john 
13 Boundary 
19 Ship deserter 
21 Self-image 
24 Spnng lock 
25 Reverberated 
27 Authoriiative 
28 BYU site 
29 Faceted 
31 Awid a church 
service 
32 Break off 
34 Isolated 
35 - Hawktns Oay 
37 ".cotla 




49 Sch. group 
51 Slur over 
52 Chip scoop 
54 Peter of fKf Take steps 
Herman's 61 Lobster eggs 
Hermits 62 Argument 
55 Wounded by a against 
wasp 63 Assent asea 
57 Bnef note 64 Radon or neon, 
58 Spill the beans e g+ 
astronaut 

